Friday 15th March
We have had a busy week in Waveney class. We are now
focussing on hot places and our theme book has been ‘There’s
an Ouch in my Pouch’. We also listened to the story of ‘The
Kangaroo from Woolloomooloo’, which has lots of Australian
animals in it. We have talked about Australia and found it on
the globe. We made kangaroos with pouches and some of us
made little kangaroo books with removable joeys. We talked
about animals and their babies and what the names of the
babies are, e.g. foal, kid, duckling etc. The story is a rhyming
story, so we’ve been playing lots of rhyming games. In maths we have been working
on subtraction by jumping back along a number line and doubling numbers. On
Monday afternoon we had a visit from Sonya Richardson, who read the class her
book ‘The Blackbird Brothers – I Can Do It’ and we talked about being positive about
things we can do.
THANKYOU to the parents that came to the first Stay and Play
session. The second session will be next Tuesday 19th March 9.00
till 10.00 and parents of the following children are invited to
attend – Summer, Reuben, Jayden, Amelia, Kayden and Henry.
The following week (26th) will be Eden, Oscar, Rio, Hector,
Imogen and Archie.

Waveney Class’s Star of the Week is Amelia Oldridge
who has worked really hard on her writing and
maths tasks and has been really helpful too. Well
done, Amelia, we hope you have fun with Star the
Pony!

THIS WEEK’S
READING STARS

Bronze
Oscar
Gold
Jasmine
Platinum
Imogen
Jayden
WELL DONE!

HOME LEARNING!
Next week our theme will be animals that live in rainforests.
NURSERY Paint a picture of your favourite rainforest animal. Can you use the correct
colours?
RECEPTION Choose a rainforest animal and write down 3 facts you have learnt about
it. (Parents, please encourage the children to have a go at writing the words or
sentences independently).
If you have a favourite rainforest themed story book that you would like us to read to
the class, please bring it in next week.

Have a super weekend! The Early Years Team

